WAATA’s 21st CONFERENCE
August 9th, 10th & 11th 2013
Esplanade Hotel Fremantle

This year we are honoured to have Mrs Tonya McCusker as our dinner speaker. She will be talking about her new initiative “Kids Who Give WA”.

This year’s presenters include

Richard Korbosky - Maths

Tricia Popov - RSPCA in the classroom

Angela Wills - Understanding deafblindness

Gordon Smithson - The power of peers

Alicia Wills - Understanding mental health

Karen Tucknott - Understanding grammar

Rosemary Simpson - Language & speech

Kerry Jarvis - Cybersafety

Tania Derby-Gethin - Making resources

Lavinia Andrew - Challenging behaviour in the playground

Professor Rhonda Oliver - Second language learners

Ass Professor Grace Oakley - Using ipads in the classroom

Leonie Cecich - Kids n Music

Chris Owen - Reading aloud and poetry

Keynote Speaker

Clinton Heal - Melanoma WA

Plenary Speaker

Jeff Grzinic - Obstacles as Opportunities

Conference is for members only and costs $250

Annual Membership is $40

For further information contact

Kathleen Gaze (Conference Coordinator), gazekath@yahoo.com.au 94577874